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May is a lovely month; the weather is usually kind.  For the church the highlight is 
Ascension Day on 26 May when Jesus finally completed his time on earth and returned 
to his Father in heaven.  For centuries it was celebrated as a very special day and church 
schools were often given a whole day’s holiday – even though they had to spend half the 
day in church!

None of us needs reminding of the challenging times the Benefice has been through and at 
present there is no clear way ahead.  This has not stopped the churches from carrying on 
in the usual way and the table of services confirms that all our regular services continue to 
take place.  As before we thank the retired clergy and others from around the Diocese who 
take those services for us, and the lay people who also lead services.  

It is good to see that more events are now starting to take place in our parishes.  Do look 
out for them and support them because they are often the way in which the churches are 
able to raise some much-needed money.  Also, look out for arrangements that different 
village are making to mark The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

Much to our relief it looks as though Lorna Caddy will be taking over some of the 
administrative support that Heather Sirrel gave us; details of the arrangement are being 
worked out.

Lorna can be contacted via the Benefice office number 01636 55082,  
mobile 07568 929232, or by email lorna.c.caddy@gmail.com.  
Her primary working days will be Monday to Wednesday.

Beck & Trent churches update
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Safeguarding in our churches
Ensuring that children, young people and adults are kept safe whilst in our care is an integral part of our 
church life. If you have any concerns about Safeguarding contact:
In the Benefice:
Susan Twemlow, Safeguarding Coordinator: 01636 700600
In the Diocese:
Julian Hodgson, Diocesan Safeguarding Officer / Lucy Grimsey, Assistant Diocesan Safeguarding Officer: 
01636 817200 or email: safeguarding@southwell.anglican.org
Out of Hours for Children & Adults:
Nottinghamshire: 0300 456 4546          Nottingham City Council: 0115 876 1000          Bawtry: 01302 796 000

‘He counts the numbers of 
the stars; He gives names 
to all of them.’

Psalm 147 v4 

God knows and loves each of us 
individually. We are each important to Him 
and no-one is forgotten.

Verse of the month:
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From the church
We are all different, but we are all special!

It is probably a good thing that we are not all the same.  Our appearances are different, so 
are our attitudes and our preferences.  Some of us are optimists – glass half full people; 
some are pessimists – glass half empty. Some are even-tempered and some fly off the 
handle at the slightest frustration.  We probably know ourselves well and if we ever take 
time to stop and think about it we could possibly predict how we would react in a certain 
situation.

In any dramatic event people will react differently.  In a disaster there are those who remain 
calm and take the lead, and those who need the comfort of the others around them.  

The Crucifixion was a dramatic event and it was witnessed by many different people.  The 
focus is rightly on the suffering Christ but there is value in considering what it meant to 
those who were there.  The crowd was there, the soldiers, the criminals who were also 
crucified, the women, the disciples.  They were all drawn there for different reasons and 
they all responded to the events in very personal ways.  We, too, respond to the Crucifixion 
in different and personal ways.  Perhaps we can stop and think about what it really means 
to us.  Was it just an event in history?  Or does the triumph of the Resurrection transform it 
into an event that changes us all?

In May we follow Jesus through the short time that he returned after his death and revealed 
himself to people in person.  What a privilege for them to meet the risen Christ.  But that 
is followed by the Ascension when Jesus finally returned to his Father.  It could have been 
a disaster; it could have thrown all his followers into a deep depression.  But that did not 
happen: Jesus had explained that they would not be on their own – he was sending the 
Holy Spirit to be their comforter whoever they were and wherever they were.  

It is indeed a comforting thought that Jesus understands that we all need help to cope with 
living in an uncertain world.   It does not matter who we are, what we are like and what our 
needs are: he understands.  He knows us.

This is a theme that appears throughout the gospels.  There 
are those wonderful words in Matthew 10 verses 29 -31 
where Jesus says: ‘For only a penny you can buy two 
sparrows, yet not one sparrow falls to the ground without 
your Father’s consent.  As for you, even the hairs of your 
head have all been counted. So do not be afraid; you are 
worth much more than many sparrows!’

Whoever you are, whatever you are like, don’t worry.  You 
are special to God.
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It is possible to give to your church online. Go to  
www.becktrent.org.uk/giving or use the QR Code: 

Baptism 
St Andrew’s Caunton Beatrice Winnie Harrison  3 April 2022

Marriage 
St Giles’ Cromwell Andrew John Channing &
 Chloe Maud Newham  9 April 2022

15 March – 15 April

Help, support and contacts
We want to assure you that even though we have no vicar at the moment 
the church is here to help, support and advise you. 

Churchwardens:
Caunton Irene Crossley 01636 639 123 / Caroline Harvey 01636 636 298

Cromwell Sarah Clark 01636 821 943

Ossington Robin & Jane Drury 07951 439 840

Contact:
Norwell Elizabeth Jones 01636 636 365

Also in the Benefice:
Carlton on Trent    contact PCC Secretary Edith Crowther via
   edithtamworth@gmail.com
Sutton on Trent     contact the Deanery Administrator (see below) 

• For Safeguarding contacts please see page 3.

• For baptisms, weddings and funerals contact the churchwarden or the 
administrator, Lorna Caddy, on 01636 55082, mobile 07568 929232, or email 
lorna.c.caddy@gmail.com 

• Deanery Administrator paula.carlin@southwell.anglican.org  01636 817988

Beck and Trent website: www.becktrent.org.uk 
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The Potting Shed church
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General news:

Newark Castle Rail Service
Newark Castle level crossing will be closed from 9.00pm on Friday 6 May until 6.30am 
on Monday 9 May.  All traffic, including pedestrians, will be diverted. 

This is to allow work to smooth the surface of the crossing. There have been many 
complaints about this vehicular assault course and Network Rail are finally doing 
something about it. 

In addition the closure will be co-ordinated with work to upgrade the track between 
Nottingham and Lincoln. It is hoped that this work will improve service reliability. As 
a consequence the rail service between Nottingham and Lincoln on Saturday 7 and 
Sunday 8 May will be by BUSES only.  Newark Castle station will be included in their 
route.

David Swift

Newark Foodbank
Newark Foodbank is part of Trussell Trust and has been operating in the Newark and 
Tuxford area since 2012. We have grown year-on-year but never faster than in the past 
two years. From April 2020 to March 2021 we provided 26,163 meals for 2,907 people 
including 1,040 children. Donations in this period totalled an astonishing 46.5 tonnes. 

The figures for 2021/22 are expected to show a further increase in use of more than 
20%.  We are busier than ever.

We have recently moved to new premises at 21 Cartergate, Newark NG24 1UA which 
is the collection point for clients to pick up their food parcels. This is open twice a week 
on Tuesdays (3-5pm) and Fridays (1-3pm). We provide three days’ worth of emergency 
food, drink and supplies such as toiletries and household cleaning items. 

As well as food distributed through our foodbank we also distribute through a network of 
agencies including homeless outreach, community pantries and local charities. 

We are also opening on a Thursday from noon to 2pm to trial a “social supermarket” 
where people who are “just about managing” can become members for a small fee 
and shop once a fortnight for household 
necessities, food essentials and fresh 
produce close to its sell by date.

Please visit our website https://newark.
foodbank.org.uk/ to find out how to access 
our services, volunteer, and donate money 
and food.

Jenni Harding  
PR & Fundraising Co-ordinator 
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RAIN Watch
March was completely unexceptional as far as total rainfall was concerned. We received 
exactly 100% of what we would have expected i.e. 3.6 cm (1.4 in).

However the rainfall was rather unusual in that it came in only four wet days spread equally 
throughout the month. 

Andrew Ward 636337 wardha@aol.com

May is a month of metamorphosis. One such 
metamorphosis that is both fascinating a true sign of the 
beginnings of summer, is that of the tadpole.

Frogs and toads often lay their eggs in February and March 
and so May marks the perfect time to observe tadpoles 
in all their glory. A female can often lay up to 2,000 eggs 
but many are not viable and don’t hatch. Newly hatched 
tadpoles don’t need to feed for the first week as their gut 
contains the yolk supply from their egg. This short time 
enables them to increase in strength and develop their 
ability to swim, ready for their next stage in development in 
which they use their tiny horned teeth to consume algae. 

After the first month of life the tadpole starts to undergo 
a series of biochemical changes triggered by the release 
of hormones from its thyroid gland. These hormones start 
preparing the amphibian for its terrestrial existence (for 
more details about amphibians see Naturewatch March 
2020 edition). 

Changes occur in almost every organ of the tadpole, 
beginning with the development of limbs, followed by 
the skull changing from being cartilaginous as it is in the 
tadpole, to bone in the frog and toad. The jaw changes 
shape, in preparation for the fly catching diet of an adult 
frog, before the large intestines of the herbivorous tadpole 
shorten to suit the carnivorous diet of the adult frog. The 
tadpole becomes highly carnivorous, feeding on insects and 
even cannibalising other tadpoles. If you stick your finger 
in a pond, you may be mistaken for a snack and receive 
a tiny nip! The final change occurs when the tail recedes 
by a special programmed cell death called apoptosis. The 
resulting froglet is ready for its new adventures on land. 

Adam Breslin  adamnaturewatch@gmail.com

NATURE Watch

Common frog (Rana temporaria) time 
lapse. Tim Hunt. Nature Picture Library 
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In late March a sparrow-hawk was seen a number of times 
flying into the barn in the adjacent crew-yard and it has 
taken up residence, for how long we do not know. Two 
days before this was written our boot-room door was open 
and a sudden commotion was heard.   When we went to 
investigate we found the room full of pigeon feathers with a 
few spots of blood. It was clear that the sparrow-hawk had 
chased a pigeon into the house and dispatched it in the 
room. It is not uncommon for birds to blunder into a house 
but I would be interested to hear if anyone has another 
experience of first degree murder like this?

So far the cold conditions seem to have delayed migration 
and the usual early arrivals are not here in numbers. After 
the first very premature sighting of a swallow no more have 
been reported and the chiff-chaff and blackcap are yet 
to arrive. However the resident birds are getting on with 
nesting and a number of broods of blackbird and robin have 
already hatched. Great and Blue-tits are nesting and might 
have laid clutches of eggs. 

The pied and grey wagtails seem to be co-existing happily 
and continuing to provide entertainment for humans and 
birds alike, though the paint surface of the cars is suffering. 
Can I encourage more people to let us know of bird arrivals, 
events and anecdotes through the year as it seems that 
more and more folk in our villages are interested in the local 
bird life.

Peter Geldart  petergeldart@btinternet.com

BIRD Watch

Female sparrowhawk in flight

Pied wagtail

Grey wagtail

Images from www.rspb.org.uk



How lovely it was to have our 6.00am Easter Dawn Service! It was a beautiful spring 
morning when we gathered outside the porch to light our candles, held a short welcoming 
service, then entered a dark church to light the Easter candle. We then had full communion 
but still with restrictions, in that the wafer was dipped into the wine. Many thanks to Alison 
Jones for taking the service, to Brian our organist, and to those who came along for getting 
up so early on a Sunday morning. Coffee and hot cross buns afterwards were much 
appreciated. 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING (APCM)
St. Andrew’s APCM and vestry meeting will take place on Tuesday 17 May at 7.00pm in 
church. 

The Vestry meeting will take place first and this is when the Churchwardens are elected. 
Anyone over 16 and resident in the village can vote for a churchwarden. This is an 
important election since the churchwardens are the Bishop’s officers who represent 
everyone in the village.

The second meeting is more of a business meeting and only people on the Electoral Roll 
can vote on any issues arising. Items on the Agenda include Finance, Deanery Synod 
members, PCC members, churchwardens’ report, appointment of Auditor and church 
activities. 

Nomination forms for Churchwardens and members of the PCC are in church on top of 
the bookcase. If you wish to nominate or second someone, please fill in the relevant form 
and leave it on top of the bookcase. The church is usually open during the day but will be 
locked overnight. 

ST. ANDREW’S SPRING CLEAN
Hopefully this will take place on Saturday 21 May prior to decorating the church and 
churchyard for the Platinum Jubilee. We plan to meet at 9.00am but understand that 
people can’t make it then, so please feel free to come at whatever time or day suits you. If 
you wish to come on a different day please contact me and I’ll be more than delighted to 
point you where you’ll be needed. 

Irene on 639123 or 07814 709969.
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Caunton church news

CHURCH ROTAS
Cleaning Sat 30th April – Cathy and Wendy

Sat 7th and 14th May – Charlotte and Bo
Sat 19th Church Spring Clean
Sat 28th – Mike and Mary
Sat 4th June – Flower Festival

Flowers Sat 30th April – Irene
Sat 7th & 14th May – Charlotte 
Sat 21st & 28th May – Bo
Sat 4th June – Flower Festival

Refreshments Sun 1st May – Mike and Mary
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Caunton community news

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Lunch
Caunton Street Party

Sunday 5 June, midday to 4.00pm
Manor Road outside the School. Everyone is welcome

Let’s have a great time and celebrate 70 years of The 
Queen’s reign!

Bring and share picnic-style food and drink

Tables, cloths, chairs, paper plates and cups provided

Bring your own chairs if preferred

Gazebos provided for cover

Events throughout the afternoon including Best Crown competition 

TIMETABLE
12.00pm Celebrations open. Dog Show (schedule to follow)  
1.00pm The big Jubilee Lunch - bring and share
2.30pm  Games on the Playing Field for children and adults including 

•  Skittles    •  Welly wanging    •  Bash a rat 
3.00pm Three legged races (children’s and adults’): bring your own leg binding – old 
tights are best)
3.20pm Judging of the Best Crown (Children and adults). Must be worn to be judged.
3.30pm Tug of war (over 18 yrs only). Teams of 8; think up a catchy name.
4.00pm Finish

Prizes for all competitions. Commemorative medals for children

Please remember: no dogs on the Playing Field.

Any queries contact Steve Routledge on 07811 399113

ST ANDREW’S PLATINUM JUBILEE FLOWER FESTIVAL – JUNE 2022
As we did previously at the Dean Hole celebrations, along with the flower arrangements 
we will be offering refreshments in the form of tea/coffee and cake. Once again, Paula and 
Jude will oversee the arrangements with the help of village societies. The church will be 
open on Thursday 2nd, Friday 3rd and Saturday 4th between 10.00am-4.00pm. There will 
be an entrance fee of £5 to include refreshments, children under 16 free. All proceeds will 
go to the Rainwater Goods Appeal. For more information please contact churchwardens or 
a member of PCC.

PLATINUM JUBILEE FLOWER FESTIVAL see Caunton church news above



Caunton Local History Society
Our meeting in April was the final one of this year before the annual summer trip, which 
this year will be to Cambridge on August 9th. We have been unable to finalise plans to 
visit St. John’s College so the cost of the trip is now just £20. The coach will leave The 
Plough, Caunton at 8.30am (after a pick-up in Norwell) and will return at 4pm. Everyone 
is welcome. Contact Wendy, wjadwick@live.com or tel.  07771 725073 to reserve your 
place.

Our April meeting certainly got the little grey cells working. We were entertained with 
stories while trying to work out what linked them all together. Can you spot the link?

We learnt about the dashing George Villiers, 1st Duke of 
Buckinghamshire (pictured) who rose rapidly through the 
ranks at the court of James 1st, making enemies along 
the way. He was eventually murdered, aged 35yrs, at 
the Greyhound pub, Portsmouth, by jealous courtier and 
lieutenant in the English Army, John Felton. 

The siege of Colchester occurred in the summer of 1648 
when the English Civil War reignited. Colchester found itself 
in the thick of it when the Royalist army was attacked by 
the Parliamentarian, Lord-General Thomas Fairfax and was 
forced to retreat behind the town’s walls. An 11 week siege 
ensued during which a large Royalist cannon, strategically 
placed high on top of St Mary’s Church, fell in the battle.

Margaret of Anjou was one of the major players in the Wars of the Roses. She often 
led the Lancastrian forces during the wars and battled her Yorkist enemy Richard 
Plantagenet, Duke of York over the royal succession. Richard was finally killed at the 
Battle of Wakefield having led a sortie from Sandal Castle. His head was taken to York 
and displayed over a city gate.

Richard Whiting (1461-1539) was the last abbot of Glastonbury and during Henry VIII’s 
dissolution of the monasteries is said to have sent his steward, Thomas Horner, to the 
king with a gift - a pie containing the deeds of some manor houses. Horner decided to 
extract one and his family kept the manor of Mells after the dissolution.

Have you worked out the link? All these stories are reputedly the inspiration for Nursery 
Rhymes. Villiers  is said to be the inspiration of the rhyme Georgie Porgie. The nickname 
of the Royalist cannon strategically placed on the wall next to St Mary’s Church was 
Humpty Dumpty. Richard Plantagenet was the Grand Old Duke of York and Thomas 
Horner was otherwise known as Jack.
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Caunton community news (continued...)
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Caunton Parish Council – Notes from 13 April meeting
The only planning application for consideration was for a new horse exercise area on 
part of a grassed field at Holme Farm, which was supported.

The Council received a report from the Caunton Jubilee Group with detailed plans for 
a village street party on Manor Road adjacent to the School to celebrate the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee on Sunday 5 June midday to 4.00pm. All villagers and friends are 
welcome to join in the event. Food and drink items will be ‘picnic style’ on a bring and 
share basis. Detailed plans for the celebrations and events during the afternoon will be 
circulated and posted on the village noticeboard: outline plans are published on page 11.

There is still a plot available at the village allotment site on Norwell Road. Any interest 
should be directed to the Clerk or to any parish councillor.

The next meeting will be the Parish Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 11 May 
2022 at 7.30pm in the Village Room at Dean Hole School. There will be an Annual 
Report from the Parish Council. All Caunton residents or representatives of clubs and 
societies are invited to attend.

Any general representation to the Parish Council can be made at any time to the Clerk 
at parishcouncilcaunton@gmail.com

Chris Jagger – Chair

Caunton Garden Society
It was so good to get together at Caunton Dean Hole School on Sunday 10 April and to 
once more hold our Spring Show.  The number of entries was down a little compared 
with our last Spring Show in 2019 – from 161 to 137 – but given all that has changed 
over the last three years this was, to my mind, a remarkably good turnout.  There was 
certainly a colourful display in the schoolroom of daffodils, tulips and other floral exhibits.  

The Society is certainly doing all that it can to get back to normal and further evidence of 
this is that we are planning a coach outing, again our first since 2019.   This is to Harlow 
Carr in Harrogate on 7 June.  This is a beautiful 58 acre garden owned by the RHS and 
in addition to this large garden there is the Yorkshire favourite – Betty’s Cafe Tearooms.  
The cost of this outing for the coach and entrance to the gardens will be £25 per person.  
You do not have to be a member of Caunton Garden Society to join us on this outing.  If 
you are interested just contact Tony Johnson on 01636 816235 to find out whether any 
seats on the coach are available.  

Trevor Plumb
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Caunton WI
Nottinghamshire Federation WIs are now getting fully up to speed 
again post Covid with their usual offering of events, competitions, 
lunches, teas and quizzes to keep members as busy as they wish 
to be.  The first ‘in person’ County Annual Meeting for a very long 
time was held on Thursday 31 March at the hastily downsized 
venue of Oxton Village Hall (due to unforeseen renovation work at the Playhouse) where 
we were ably represented by one of our new members, Nikki Bensley. 

Caunton WI welcomed another excellent speaker to entertain us at our April meeting.  
Horace Liberty spoke in great detail and with passion about how the famous London 
store Liberty was opened in 1875 by Arthur Liberty – his Great Uncle several times 
removed – and how, through printing their own fabrics and sourcing exotic items for sale 
from all around the world, they have thrived to this day.  

The most surprising, and somewhat disappointing, thing I learned was that the wonderful 
‘Tudor’ building on Regent Street where the store is now housed, is in fact less than 100 
years old! It was constructed in the 1920s using old timbers recycled from ships – still 
well worth a visit though.

Our next gathering will be the Annual Meeting on Tuesday 3 May, when the business will 
be conducted by a representative from County House followed by social time with wine 
and canapés. I do hope you can join us at the usual venue – Floral Media.

Kate Ashworth – President 
kate_ashworth@hotmail.co.uk

Caunton community news (continued...)

Come along and enjoy the experience...

Find us at: Norwell Road, Caunton, Newark, NG23 6AQ
Tel: 01636 636283, Mob: 07811 399113

Visit: www.floralmedia.co.uk

We can host your party 

or wedding in style
Workshops and events our speciality
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Bookings: Tel 07929 011610 Email tracey@traceyhughesbeauty.co.uk
For more information visit my website: www.traceyhughesbeauty.co.uk 
Rear of The Woovers, Norwell Road, Caunton NG23 6AQ

Facials, Rejuvapen, LightFusion, AHA 
Skin Peels, Microdermabrasion.

Facial treatments for all skin 
types and concerns.

ENHANCING       YOUR  NATURAL       BEAUTY

Waxing, Epil Pro, Sterex Blend.

Follow the sign for care 
and relaxation, a warm 
welcome awaits you.

Hair removal

FENCING & GATES
• Domestic

• Equestrian
• Agricultural

Weed control

NW Countryside 
Services Ltd

Nick Wiltshire
07812 161228
nwcountryside.co.uk
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INTERIOR ONLY

Norwell 
Motors

• Servicing and Repairs  
to all vehicles

• MOT Testing

Telephone 01636 821509
Mobile 07885 460496

The Old Forge Garage, 
Cromwell, Newark, NG23 6JE



Cromwell Parish Meeting
On Tuesday 19 April the parish AGM was held in the Village Hall. It was sparsely 
attended but our treasurer, Mrs Marjorie Goss, now resident in Skegness, was present.

Recent planning applications were reported. The barn extension at Moorfield Farm 
(21/02634/ful), the relocation of the processing equipment at the Cemex Quarry (F4395), 
and the permitted development at College Farm (22/00601/ldc), were all passed by the 
relevant authorities. Permission for the electric vehicle charging station at the OK Diner 
(22/00145/ful & 22/00146/adv) has been delayed due to a request for more information 
by N&SDC.

It was agreed to request a weekly service for the “dog-bins” from N&SDC at an annual 
cost to the parish of £200. 

Mrs Goss presented the annual accounts for the meeting to consider and approve. It 
showed a healthy balence of £1,761.09. Mrs Jo Myers agreed to act as internal auditor 
and Mr Chris Senior agreed to be added to the list of cheque signatories. Mr Senior also 
agreed to undertake the care of the village website. 

The Parish officers will all serve for another year since there were no other volunteers. 
A debt of thanks is owed to the treasurer, Mrs Marjorie Goss, for continuing to serve 
although no longer resident in the village.  

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and the various events and entertainments planned were 
discussed. See separate article for details. Organisers were found for some, but not all, 
of the activities. There is still room for everyone to get involved and make a contribution 
to what will be a piece of village history. Contact may be made through the Village Hall at 
jo.myers66@yahoo.co.uk or with the brewery at info@milestonebrewery.co.uk 

The next quarterly meeting is scheduled for 11 July at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
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Cromwell community news
Cromwell Village Hall
Thursdays 6.30pm – 7.30pm: YOGA CLASSES
£7 per class or £65 for 7 if block booking.
Contact Bridget for details  
bridget@healthandharmony.yoga

Please help us to help you
The Cromwell Village Hall committee are looking for a 
volunteer to take the role of Treasurer. The role is not 
arduous and would require a minimum of time – about two 
hours a month. If you are interested or would like more 
information please contact either Jo Myers 07711 177194 
(Chairperson) or Claire Davies 07796 133656 (Secretary).

http://cromwellvillage.org.uk



THE CROMWELL JUBILEE FESTIVAL 
Thursday 2 to Sunday 5 June

Cromwell is playing its part in celebrating Her Majesty’s 70 
years on the throne – the first British Monarch to reach this 
remarkable milestone.

And a milestone plays a key part of our village celebration 
– Milestone Brewery is hosting a full four days of fantastic 
festivities. Each day will have a different theme including a beer festival with brewery 
tours and no less than 20 Jubilee ales from across the country; children’s events in 
conjunction with the Village Hall Committee; as well as live music, food vendors and 
craft stalls. See advert for more information. 

The Village Hall Committee and supporters plan activities appealing to the nostalgic and 
the young at heart of all ages:

• “Then and Now” (Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd, Noon-2.00pm) – your chance to contribute 
to a pop-up exhibition inspired by the reign of Queen Elizabeth II. What mementoes 
can you share from across her 70 glorious years?  If you don’t want to provide the 
actual items send a photograph.  Contact Jo Myers 07711 177194.  

• “Corgis, Crowns and Queens” (Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd, Noon-2.00pm). A right royal 
craft show for anyone to take part in, in whatever medium you wish.  Eggs for 
decoration will be available! 50p per entry; paints, pens etc provided; bring your own 
materials.  Prizes will be awarded. Contact Naomi John 07576 661667 or Jo Myers. 

• The Jubilee Trail (Sat 4th, 11.00-1.00pm) A chance for youngsters to check out a 
variety of FREE entertainments around the village: contact Naomi John. Ending at 
Milestone Brewery for their afternoon of kids’ activities – booking via the pub £6.50/
head. 

• Jubilee Time Capsule. Intrigue a Cromwellian in 2072 or 2122!  Contact Naomi 
John with what you can offer.

Further events planned at Milestone Caravan Park. 

All these events – and more (Cromwell Crufts?) – need organising. To lend a hand 
call the numbers above or opposite.

Help make the village look festive by decorating the front of your property, as well as 
ensuring it’s looking its best.  

For the latest information join the Cromwell Village Hall Facebook group or sign up for 
the Cromwell Messenger: messenger@cromwellvillage.org.uk or call Tracy Koefoed on 
07788 313620.
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St Laurence’s Church – Our Future 
A Public Meeting on Thursday 26 May at 7.30pm in St Laurence’s
The Church held its annual meetings on 5 April.  At the annual meeting Elizabeth Jones 
stepped down as churchwarden after fifteen years of loyal service.  We are very grateful for 
all Elizabeth has done for the church and village over the years.

Regrettably, no one has come forward to replace Elizabeth.  This leaves the Church 
without a churchwarden.  A Parochial Church Council (PCC) was elected and can, in the 
short term, assume the responsibilities of the churchwardens.  This, however, is only a 
temporary solution. 

Maintaining a large medieval building is a task beyond the PCC. The PCC is therefore 
calling a public meeting to consider how we can keep St Laurence’s going as we know that 
many of you value it whether or not you worship there. One solution could be for people to 
support the PCC in any of the following ways: 

The building 
• Working with the PCC to maintain the building, secure permissions (faculties) for work 

and select and manage contractors

• Helping with cleaning (including brass), arranging flowers

The churchyard
• Arranging mowing, managing wildlife areas, checking safety

Funding
• Applying for grants, raising funds

Promoting the use of the church
• Working with the PCC to use the church imaginatively for concerts, festivals and other 

village or public events

The PCC could then focus on meeting legal and safeguarding requirements, organising 
regular services, special services for Easter, Christmas, Remembrance and Harvest and 
ensuring the church is available for baptisms, weddings and funerals. 

We are very grateful for the past support of the parish and 
hope we can work collectively to safeguard the future of  
St Laurence’s.

Please come to the meeting. If you cannot attend the 
meeting, but are interested in contributing in any way, 
however small, please contact Adrian Anderson 07542 
638748.

Norwell church news
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‘Spring clean the church’ HELP NEEDED!
St Laurence’s Church 
Monday 16 May from 9.30am onwards

The church is cleaned regularly, but once a year, if not more often, we give it a really 
good clean – particularly the window sills.

Please do come and help if you can.  We suggest you bring dusters, dustpan and brush, 
big brushes, mops, cloths, polish – in fact, anything you like to use.  

If we have time and energy the brass needs a really good clean as well.
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CELEBRATING THE PLATINUM JUBILEE IN NORWELL
Thursday 2 June to Sunday 5 June 

We are all encouraged to celebrate The Queen’s Jubilee 
in some way.  Red, white and blue flowers in the front 
garden?  Bunting or a flag? Various events have been 
planned; others are still at the thinking stage. So watch out 
for information as the month progresses.

• Thursday 2 June at 9.15pm
Lighting up in Norwell.  Watch this space.

• Friday 3 June at 11.00am meet at the church
Heritage Walk though Norwell (see details on page 26)
To book email mcejones@btinternet.com or ring 01636 636 365

• Saturday 4 June Norwell Village Hall 3.00-5.00pm
Norwell Heritage Roadshow (see details on page 26)

• Sunday 5 June on the Pinfold Green 3.00-5.00pm
Jubilee ‘bring and share’ picnic tea 
Bring your own chairs, and a rug or a table and something for tea

• Sunday 5 June St Laurence’s Church at 6.00pm
Traditional Evensong followed by a celebratory drink.

This is an opportunity for the village to get together.  More ideas appreciated.
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Norwell community news

Book Club
The Book Club choice for May is “The Nightingale” by Kristin Hannah.  It’s the story of 
two very different sisters, Vianne and Isabelle, and the courage and resilience needed to 
survive life in occupied France during World War Two. Said to be exciting, heartbreaking 
and unforgettable: hankies needed at the end!  We shall discuss it on Wednesday 25 
May.
Information about the Book Club from Helen 636337

Norwell Parish Council
Please note that the next Parish Council meeting on Wednesday 27 April has been 
CANCELLED.

Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 25 May at 6.00pm in the Village Hall 
meeting room. The first half hour of the meeting will be the Annual Parish meeting 
followed by the Annual General meeting of the Parish Council.  All residents are 
welcome to attend both meetings.

Please contact the Clerk for more information: L-J Campbell, ljparishclerk@gmail.com or 
01623 238712 (Mon-Fri, 9.00am-2.00pm)

An intimate story of Tango.
From the stinking meat factories of Buenos Aires 

to the world stage… 

ARKangel’s
Milonga del Angel

A concert by the famed violin and classical guitar duo with vocals. 
“Upbeat, soulful, exquisite. A highly experienced 

professional duo who have performed nationwide.” 
“A truly evocative performance... transported to another 

place and time.” Southwell Minster Recital

Through music and word, trace the story of tango from the slave plantations of the Caribbean to the 
infested swamps of Buenos Aires; from the folk traditions that inspired this improvisatory art form to 
the stunning tangos of Guardia Viejo and the Golden Angel; from the oppression of the military junta 
to the explosion of late twentieth century tango Nuevo. 

www.arkangel.uk.com
ST LAURENCE’S CHURCH 
FRIDAY 1 JULY at 7.30pm

For tickets £9.00 contact emjones.norwell@btinternet.com 
or Janet McGill 07976 379951

IN AID OF ST LAURENCE’S CHURCH
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PLEASE  SUPPORT  YOUR  VILLAGE  SHOP!

Norwell is one of the few lucky villages which still has a village shop. 

Without customers it will struggle to remain open in its present form.

Come and see what’s on offer and help make Norwell Village Shop a success.

The new tables and chairs outside are a great place to sit and  
enjoy a coffee, snack or ice cream purchased in the shop!

Opening Hours: 
 Mon – Fri 8.00am – 6.00pm  NO CLOSING AT LUNCHTIME
 Saturday 8.00am – 1.00pm
 Sunday 10.00am – 2.00pm

Follow our Facebook page - Brenda’s Village Store - to keep up to date.

We now have a fantastic vegetable supplier with deliveries  
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Meat orders from Maloney’s:
For Tuesday delivery please order by Saturday
For Friday delivery please order by Wednesday. 

Thank you,  Simon and Nicola

POST OFFICE
Mondays and Thursdays

10 a.m. – 12 noon

• Bakery  • Frozen Foods  • Soft Drinks• Beers & Lager  • Wines & Spirits

• Meats  

• Fruit & Veg  

• Cheese & Dairy

• Biscuits & Cakes

Village Voices 
Congratulations to Norwell’s community choir, Village Voices, winners of the mixed choir 
category at the Wolfit music festival in Newark. A confident performance of ‘Blackadder’ 
resulted in a fantastic score from the adjudicator. Well done everybody!!

Village Voices are performing in the Ballroom at Newark Town Hall, Saturday 11 June, 
7.00-8.00pm in a concert to remember our dear friend and choir member Sally Pell.

Sally‘s enthusiasm for our local choir was tremendous. She lost her battle to ovarian 
cancer in December 2019.  We have been unable to Sing for Sally due to the pandemic 
but now we plan to sing our hearts out in her memory. All proceeds will be donated to 
Cancer Research UK. 

Tickets are available at £5 each from Rhona Price, Palis Hall, or Helen Ward at Norwell 
Nurseries 07768 474457. Tickets are limited so please book your seat asap to support 
this worthy cause.

Thank you Rhona Price – Village Voices
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Norwell Village Hall
Event booking online
From 1 June private booking applications for the use of Norwell Village 
Hall will be made via a new website – www.norwellvillagehall.co.uk 

Bookings can be made via the “Booking Information” tab on this site: all 
the usual questions which were found on the paper-based booking forms 
are on this page.

From that date we will no longer be using the paper-based booking forms which have been 
available at the Norwell Village Store.

The Village Hall Committee would like to thank Nicola and Simon (and Brenda before 
them) for their support with the bookings. 

We hope that the new way to book will be trouble-free: we will leave contact details at 
Norwell Village Store in case of problems.

Norwell Village Hall Committee 

Lucky number draw
Tim Webster is the £10 winner this month with lucky number 39.
Thank you to everyone who continues to support the Village Hall in this way.

Norwell community news (continued...)

NORWELL NURSERIES SPECIAL EVENTS
‘A jewel box of over 3,000 different, beautiful and unusual plants 

sumptuously set out in a one acre plantsman’s garden.’

National Garden Scheme: Norwell Nurseries and gardens
Sunday 22 May 2.00-5.00pm
Admission: £3.50, children free   Proceeds from entry to National Garden Scheme

Homemade refreshments available at the Nurseries

Norwell Open Gardens
Sunday 26 June 1.00-5.00pm Teas at the Village Hall

Wednesday 29 June 6.30-9.00pm
Admission: £5.00, children free

Future special opening dates
Sunday 2 October 

Proceeds from all tea sales go to the Village Hall
Donations of cakes very welcome – a list will be up in the village shop for people to donate.
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Monthly Table Top Sale
Fundraising to help Animals in Need

Handmade crafts, homemade cakes, bric-a-brac, every ticket a raffle winner

First Saturday of each month
May 7th, Jun 4th, Jul 2nd, Aug 6th, Sept 3rd, Oct 1st, Nov 5th, Dec 3rd.  

9am-12 lunch. 50p entry per person (under 5s free)  

Norwell Village Hall, Carlton Lane, NG23 6LF 
If you’d like to book a table (£12) to sell your goodies please email 

jenny-wren@live.co.uk

Norwell Garden Club
Spring Flower Display
Members of Norwell Garden Club met, for the first time 
since the AGM in February 2020, at the Spring Flower 
Display on Saturday 9 April.

The meeting included a wonderful demonstration of flower 
arranging given by member Pat Foulds.  She showed the 
range of containers and holders that could be used and 
then went on to create a table arrangement using foliage 
and flowers from her garden explaining clearly each part 
of the process. She followed this with an original display 
using foliage and a single camelia. The demonstration tips 
and advice were very well received by the members and 
more flower arrangements will no doubt be added to the 
schedules in future shows.

In addition Sheila Davenport and Izzy Cross gave an 
informative talk on daffodils not only how to correctly 
classify them for showing but how to show them for best effect.

The members were also fascinated to see some old photographs of Strawberry Tea from 
several years ago, and enjoyed trying to name everyone.

The afternoon was very well received: it was so good to be together. Oh! We also had 
tea and wonderful cake: thank you to the bakers!
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Norwell Heritage Roadshow
Saturday 4 June

Norwell Village Hall
Drop in between 3.00pm and 5.00pm

There will be a display of objects, books, maps, records, 
photographs and more.

See the work done by Norwell Parish Heritage Group 
since its foundation.

You are invited to bring along anything you have that shows 
us more about the heritage of Norwell.

Refreshments. Harness made in Norwell by Arthur Shaw

The women in the lives of the dukes of 
Newcastle will have to wait! Unfortunately 
the speaker phoned in on the morning 
with apologies and a positive covid test!  
First reserve speaker had also tested 
positive that day. The stalwarts of the 
Heritage Group were not to be defeated 
and at extremely short notice Michael and 
Elizabeth Jones stepped in to produce 
a very interesting talk on the woods of 
Norwell! We hope a later date will be 
arranged for the talk on the women in the 
lives of the 4th and 5th dukes of Newcastle.

Heritage Walk through Norwell
Friday 3 June 2022, meeting 11.00am 
at the church
This will be a leisurely walk from the 
church to the Plough to find out more 
about the buildings and events that make 
up the story of Norwell.  Of particular 
interest to anyone who has moved into 
the village.

To find out more or to reserve a place 
email mcejones@btinternet.com or ring 
01636 636 365 (text 07418008989)

Bomber Command at Ossington 
and the Wellow crash
Thursday 19 May, 7.30pm Norwell Village Hall 
Ossington Airfield opened for flying in 1942 and became 
a base for the training of aircrew. In 1943, 82 OTU 
(operational training unit) moved to Ossington with their 
Wellington bombers which then became a base to train 
crews in night bombing.

On Monday 9 August 1943 around 3.00pm a Wellington 
bomber approaching Wellow stalled and crashed. To hear 
more about this event, and much more, please come along 
to this very informative talk by David Ives. 

See page 28 for details of an event to commemorate 
Ossington Airfield on Saturday 28 May. 

Top: Wellington bomber 
Above: Disused runway at Ossington 
airfield
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Sally Jane’s
Postmill Bakery

Cakes, Pastries
& Savouries

Outside Catering
Crockery & Cutlery Hire

Northfield Farm, Norwell
Tel: 01636 636509

Introducing our

WEEKEND TAKEAWAY 
TEATIME TREAT

Please book early

Savouries, Sandwiches, Cakes

The Plough Norwell
01636 636208

Linda and Mel welcome you  
to The Plough at Norwell

Home Cooked meals and Fine Ales.
Takeaways

Subject to current restrictions.



Ossington community news
From the Church
Our next service at Holy Rood will be on Sunday 15 May at 10.30am with Reverend Alison 
Jones.  Everyone is very welcome.

Please also note that, as a result of unavoidable absences, the annual Parochial Church 
Council meeting has been rescheduled to Monday 9 May.

Annual Parish Meeting – Friday 20 May
Although there was a meeting last month it is now necessary to hold the Annual Parish 
Meeting.  This will take place in the Hut on Friday 20 May at 7.30pm.  It will also be a 
chance to finalise details of the forthcoming events below. All electors within the parish are 
welcome to attend.

Ossington Airfield Marker – Unveiling – Saturday 28 May
The pandemic has caused many events to be cancelled or postponed, not least the 
proposed marker stone for RAF Ossington.  This has been an ongoing project since at 
least 2019, but is now finally about to happen!  

The Airfields of Britain Conservation Trust is a charity dedicated to marking all airfields, 
many long vanished, throughout the country.  There are somewhere in the region of 400 in 
total, of which Ossington’s marker will be 190th to be unveiled.  The inscribed granite stone 
will be placed at more or less the centre of the airfield where the two runways met, and will 
be a permanent memorial to the airfield and all those who served there.  It will also be a 
reminder of the huge changes that took place in the village at that time.  

The official unveiling, with officials from the Trust present, will take place at 11am on 
Saturday 28 May.  Everyone is most welcome to attend this short ceremony, with light 
refreshments available in the Hut afterwards.

See Norwell Parish Heritage Group for a talk about Bomber Command at Ossington – 
page 26.

Dates for your diary
Jubilee Picnic – Saturday 5 June.  The village picnic to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee will take place in the paddock at Hopbine Farmhouse by kind permission of Judy 
and Peter Geldart.  See advert for details.

Ossington Garden Party – Saturday 30 July
Another casualty of the pandemic has been Ossington’s traditional annual garden party.  
However, 2022 sees its return to the gardens of Ossington House once more.  Further 
information will be circulated in due course.

Tour of Britain – Thursday 8 September
Stage 5 of this national cycling competition returns to Nottinghamshire – and through 
Ossington once more!  Looks like another celebration to plan.
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OSSINGTON VILLAGE TEA PARTY
Sunday 5 June 3.00-5.00pm

To be held in the paddock at Hopbine Farmhouse. 
If wet in The Hut

Please bring plates of sandwiches, cakes etc.  
to be shared by all. 

Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be provided. 
(Please, no orange/lemon squash or Coca-Cola!)

The ground is uneven, so bring suitable seats. 
There will also be straw bales for seating, so it is advisable to bring a cover.

Tables provided.

There will be a tombola. If you would like to give a prize, please bring to Hopbine 
Farmhouse during the previous week. 
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It Is Not Always May
The sun is bright, – the air is clear,
  The darting swallows soar and sing.
And from the stately elms I hear
  The bluebird prophesying Spring. 

So blue yon winding river flows,
  It seems an outlet from the sky,
Where waiting till the west-wind blows,
  The freighted clouds at anchor lie. 

All things are new; –the buds, the leaves,
  That gild the elm-tree’s nodding crest,
And even the nest beneath the eaves; – 
   There are no birds in last year’s nest! 

All things rejoice in youth and love,
   The fulness of their first delight!
And learn from the soft heavens above
   The melting tenderness of night. 

Maiden, that read’st this simple rhyme,
   Enjoy thy youth, it will not stay;
Enjoy the fragrance of thy prime,
   For oh, it is not always May! 

Enjoy the Spring of Love and Youth,
   To some good angel leave the rest;
For Time will teach thee soon the truth,
  There are no birds in last year’s nest! 

With spring being well and truly here, this poem by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow is a 
reminder to seize the day:
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Highland Farm, Ossington, Newark, Notts NG23 6JB
01636 821255 / 07788725923

mike@ossichaff.com
Monday – Friday 7am until 5pm

Low prices on top brands of 
horse feeds, supplements 

and shavings

Text 07788725923 for a price 
and see how much you can 

save
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Hall Farm
Wild Bird Food Supplies
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Carlton on Trent Village Hall
Page Turners Reading Group, 9 & 23 May, 10am-12 noon, £2 per session.
If you are interested in joining, pop in to one of the sessions for more info.

Tai Chi, every Monday, 7-8pm. Weeks 1 & 3: £5 with instructor. All other weeks: £1 with 
instructor video. No need to book, just come along.

Rummikub, 2, 16 & 30 May, 2pm-4pm. Keep the mind active with this fun board game. 
£2 no need to book, just come along.

Craft Group, 3 & 17 May, 10am-2pm. Bring your own project and work alongside 
friendly crafters or just join us for a coffee and chat. Bring your own lunch and we’ll 
provide the drinks. £3 no need to book, just come along. 

Sew Inspired Sewing Classes, 11 & 25 May, 7pm-9pm, £3. Ring Ann for further details 
01636 822010

Film club, 15 May, 2pm 
No Time to Die – James Bond (Daniel Craig) is enjoying a tranquil life in 
Jamaica after leaving active service. However his peace is short-lived as his old 
CIA friend, Felix Leiter, shows up and asks for help.

Tea/Coffee & cakes served and entry is free of charge.

Donations to keep the Village Hall active are always greatly appreciated. 
For more info contact Darryl Wells-Pope on 07843 172907 or darrylwellspope@yahoo.co.uk

National Garden Scheme in Normanton-on-Trent, 
NG23 6RQ 
Sunday 29 May, 1.00-5.00pm    
Normanton Hall 
Three acres with a variety of features including an arboretum with 
many unusual and well-established species. There are several 
specimen oak and beech and recently established parkland. A 
camellia walk and kitchen garden, new plantings of bulbs and wood 
anemones add to the interest. All surfaces level. £5/children free. 
Home-made teas.

Lavender Cottage
New cottage garden started in 2021 with herbaceous borders, 
fruit and ornamental trees and raised vegetable beds. Perennials, 
bulbs and patio pots. All surfaces level. Admission combined with 
Normanton Hall.
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Wellow Maypole Celebrations
The famous Wellow Maypole Day returns after two years’ 
enforced absence: it will take place on Saturday 4 June as 
part of the Platinum Jubilee weekend.

Starting at 12 noon, Wellow’s 
Maypole Green will be filled 
with stalls and attractions 
offering lots of traditional free 
family fun with live music, circus skills, Morris dancers, 
Punch and Judy, children’s swingboats and much else 
besides including plenty of food and refreshments.

The highlight is the Crowning of the May Queen preceded 
by the children’s procession from St Swithin’s church and 
followed by the traditional dances performed by the children 
around Wellow’s magnificent 17m high maypole.

Choral Jazz and Spirituals

Will Todd’s 
Mass in Blue
An exciting fusion of sacred 
choral music with jazz

John Rutter’s 
Feel the Spirit
The renowned composer’s 
acclaimed cycle of spirituals 
set to pastiche ragtime

Saturday 14 May, 7.30pm
Southwell Minster

Southwell Choral Society with the Will Todd Jazz Trio and female soloists

Tickets £10- £20 from the Cathedral Shop (01636 812933)
or Choral Society members
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“The Log Basket”
All sizes of hardwood logs

For all your firewood needs
01909 485339

or 07790 933579

All aspects of tree care to a 
high professional standard.
Fully qualified and insured.

Contact Jason Clarke on 01636 
679661 or 07985 134983
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...from ‘leaky’ taps to full installations!
All plumbing, heating enquiries & ‘call-outs’,

please call Guy Beeby

C&G, NVQ Level 2, BPec qualified, 
Oftec Registered fully insured 

•Domestic Plumbing • Emergency Call-Out • 
•Bathroom Installations & Repairs •

• Outside Plumbing •
• Central Heating Installations & Repairs • 
• Under Floor Heating • Leaks & Bursts • 

• Oil Boiler/Tank Install, Repair & Service •
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TECH CLASS 
Need help making sense of your PC or Mac, 

Laptop, Tablet, Mobile phone or Sat Nav?
Having issues with your Internet, Email, 

Software or Hardware?
We offer support for all kinds of technology!

Professional and friendly tuition, support and 
guidance. Apointments at your home.

Contact James McCarter 07783 231196 
contact@techclass.co.uk        www.techclass.co.uk

01636 823836 or 07752634141
manandwifewithavan.co.uk

office@manandwifewithavan.co.uk

• Pick ups
• Removals
• Clearances

MAN & WIFE WITH A VAN
Friendly, professional, reliable removals service
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Telephone 
01623 554926     07813 540596

enquiries@powellswindowcleaners.co.uk
www.powellswindowcleaners.co.uk

P Reliable 
P Same staff to each site

(we aim to always send same staff to each site,  
allowing you to know who is on your site)

P Sign written vehicles
P Time servced, uniformed staff
P Reviews on Yell.com
P Risk Assessments and Method Statement
P Mewp trained P PASMA trained
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The Parish Magazine is delivered free each month to households in the four parishes. 
Online editions are hosted at: www.becktrent.org.uk/ccno-parish-magazine

Donations towards the cost of printing the magazine are always appreciated.
If you have anything for the village news sections or articles or reports for the magazine 

please contact the Editors by the 15th of the month:

The parish magazine is produced by the church for the primary purpose of delivering information about church 
services, events and related issues. We are fortunate that we are also able to include news and events from the 
Beck and Trent villages and the relevant parish councils. Any advertisements are paid for, thus helping to finance the 
magazine, meaning that it can still be delivered free to homes. We are sorry to be unable to publish letters.
Advertisements are published in good faith; inclusion of a listing or advertisement does not imply endorsement of the 
company or its products or services by The Parish Magazine, nor does it constitute a recommendation. You should 
make your own enquiries, comparisons & checks for suitability. We accept no liability for loss, damage or difficulties 
from contacts made through this publication or from errors or omissions.
Layout: Heather Sirrel Printed by: Jubilate Communications : office@jubilatecic.co.uk ( 07968 814189

General Editor
Chris Senior 822727        
email: ccnoparishmagazine@gmail.com

Caunton
Chris Senior 822727        
email: ccnoparishmagazine@gmail.com

Cromwell
Tracy Koefoed 07788 313620  
email: messenger@cromwellvillage.org.uk

Advertisements & Accounts
Kate Nichol-Smith 636612  
email: xkns@aol.com

Executive Editor
Elizabeth Jones 636365 
email: emjones.norwell@btinternet.com

Norwell
Kate Nichol-Smith 636612  
email: xkns@aol.com

Dates for the Norwell Diary
Contact Georgina Gamble 636136  
or write in Diary in Village Stores

Ossington
Janet Carr 821265  
email: jecarr@live.co.uk

Le Girard, Dordogne
Perfect for large family groups sleeping 12-14 over two  

fully equipped homes around a central courtyard.  
Extensive grounds. Indoor pool. Easy 13 hour drive from Notts., or 

20 minutes from Bergerac Airport. Dogs welcome.
www.legirard.com for photos and bookings.

Holiday Cottage To Let – Sleeps 6
Burnham Market, North Norfolk

Rowan & Janet McFerran 636921
janet.mcferran@gmail.com
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